Comparison of native extracellular matrix with adsorbed protein films using secondary ion mass spectrometry.
In the past decade, the temperature-responsive behavior of poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) (pNIPAM) has come to be recognized as a convenient method for the nondestructive harvest of confluent cell layers. Recently, we have utilized this nondestructive cell harvest method as a means to ascertain the nature of the extracellular matrix (ECM) secreted from cells. In this work, we compare the ECM obtained after cell liftoff to individual ECM proteins adsorbed directly onto RF-plasma-deposited pNIPAM (ppNIPAM). Using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, we find that the composition of ppNIPAM post-cell liftoff surfaces is consistent with those of the ppNIPAM post-protein adsorption surface, both of which differ from control surfaces. Using principal component analysis of positive-ion time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS) data, we show that the major ECM proteins examined can effectively be identified from their amino acid compositions. By comparing the positive-ion ToF-SIMS data from each of the ppNIPAM post-protein adsorption surfaces to that of ppNIPAM post-cell liftoff, we find that ppNIPAM post-cell liftoff surfaces are distinctly separate from fibronectin (FN). This result is consistent with our previous observation using immunoassay that FN is clearly associated with the cell sheet after low-temperature liftoff from ppNIPAM.